Date: 3/4/15

2015 Spring National Meeting
Phoenix, Arizona

GROUP SOLVENCY ISSUES (E) WORKING GROUP
Saturday, March 28, 2015
8:00 – 9:00 a.m.
Phoenix Convention Center North—Room 132—Street Level

ROLL CALL

Danny Saenz, Chair    Texas    Judy Weaver    Michigan
Christy Neighbors, Vice Chair    Nebraska    Leslie Nehring    Missouri
Kim Hudson/Al Bottalico    California    Steve Kerner    New Jersey
Kathy Belfi    Connecticut    Joana Lucashuk    New York
Dave Lonchar    Delaware    Dale Bruggeman/Ohio
David Altmaier    Florida    Bill Harrington
Jeff Jackson    Illinois    Steve Johnson    Pennsylvania
Cindy Donovan    Indiana    Doug Stolte    Virginia
Jim Armstrong    Iowa    Steve Junior    Wisconsin
John Turchi    Massachusetts

AGENDA

   Attachment A

2. Discuss Each Working Group Member’s Plans for Introducing Changes for 2014 Changes to the Insurance Holding Company System Regulatory Act (#440)—Danny Saenz (TX)

3. Discuss Comments Received on Proposed Changes to the NAIC Financial Analysis Handbook—Danny Saenz (TX)  
   Attachment B

4. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Working Group—Danny Saenz (TX)

5. Adjournment
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